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THE one tiling:, above all others, to look for In a 
fur Jacket Is the proper "cut—the style. Mere 

- richness of fur will not suffice; nor how care
fully the g-arment is sewed nor how nicely it is trimmed. Yc 
A°5..Vw!lnt if ,oolts as though it came out of Noah'e ar 
a rur garment that is right, gives pleasure and satisfactlon-
a joy we all recognize. 
1 WejmWteh a little book, called "Judging Purs" that telU 
Just what you ought to know about fur styles—how fur earn* nt = 
are built; In fact, much nrorp than you will anticipate. It is writ, 
ten from the view point of the purchaser—written for women as 
well as for men. (See h. low > 

THE AET OP THE FUKRIEB is the befit thing about furs He 
M", lk  an,d combines these two rich furs to get the  

t>* st effect. Then he takes the less expensive skins, dyes them and 
produces a subtitute that you can hardly tell from the-original 

' » e r e  i s  a  c a s e  i n  p o i n t .  T h e  8 0 3 , 1  a n d  M i n i s .  a a j  
efTect is produced in Nearseal and Dipped jfctl 

Muskrat, very stylish and neat VT..... tr«'* 

Thi3 is only one of 75 varieties of Todies' Pur Jackets 
—literally thousands of Ui«se garments of the popular 
and rarest • furs—I.anphoi Astrakhans are a feature 
ranging in price from $26.50 to #66; every one a 

" that any torty will feel comfortable in wearHtsr 
It it is a LANPHEB FtHft it is made to wear well. 

£AlfPB£B FUSS are sold by the leading dealer 
J" »vypy community. Write to us for the book 
Judging Furs" and we will also .send you the Address — 

of our nearest dealer. 

LANPHER, SKINNER & CO., St Paul. 
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FOSTER'S FORECASTS 
(< 'opyrlghteJ by \V. W. FusUr, 

SIZE-UP ANDREWS. 

Editor Falley Takes a Newspaper 
Snapshot of The Brpadaxe Man. 

Wahpeton Gldbe: Our neighbor, 
Editor Andrews <4 The Broadaxe, 
has wiggled around until he seems 
hopelessly lost to the republican 
party. Andrelws commenced going 
wrong, or toeing "independent," as he 
termed' it a number of years ago, 
Iwhen he objected to certain rpublican 
candidates, and eaoh succeeding cam
paign has been straying further and 
further away from the fold. Mr. An 
drews is naturally of an antagonistic 
nature. His ideas of trigilut and -wrong 
often lead him into denouncing 
things and men as being -wrong whin 
he 'has not investigated and wefehed 
the circumstances influencing hie 
judgment. Men differ as to the prop 
rieties. Andrews judges all men by 
his own measure, allowing nothing 
for individual judgment or individual 
opinion. Last session of the legisla 
ture Andrews was given a clerkship. 
We iwere glad he secured the recogni
tion, 'because we knew he "needed the 
money." He had never been away 
from home before, and knew nothing 
'of wthat 'was done or how it is done 
at Bismarck. He saw great crowds of 
men gather at the capital from all 
over the state. Many of these men 
Iheld different views froiu Andrews 
on the proprieties. They were at the 
capital ifor many different reasons, 
many for no other reason perhaps 
tihan to "have a good time" for a t&w 
days, which concerned no one but 
themselves. John thought, all these men 
fwere there at the bidding of McKen-
zie 01* some other bogie, and that they 
•would carry aiway the copitol unlees 

he and Ole Grant prevented it. He 
sat around on the frayed ediges of thie 
crowd, smelted the breath of some of 
the sporty ones, and imagined that 
tlhe state was going to the bad place 
about as fast as the fellows coulu' 
send lit. When the legislature went 
to work and didn't do Just as he 
thought it ought to do Andrews was 
wry sure that tih/e God of Israel was' 
overlooking a lot of things that ought 
to be attended to. So he a/ttempted 
to attend to them himself, and failed. 
The trouble with Mr. Andrews is that 

' he is narrow minded and egotistical, 
*0 much BO that he cannot believe 
iny one to be right wfoo does not be
lieve just as he <toes. He will allow 
10 "man liberty of opinion or action, 
tie's a good deal like some of the 
jdod christian fathers of early days, 

lie would hang his neighbor for 
Christ's sake. He is'now straight in 
ine with thie gCod old democratic 
party and we trust that he is enjoy
ing tihie association as he travails with 
Lhe candidates olf that party in quest 
of votes. 

Reduced to Dire Extremities. 
.Washington Star: "What do you 

Jntend to do with your wealth?" 
"It's hard to . tell," answered Dust-

hi Stax. "Since we are not allowed 
to contribute to campaign funds there 
isn't much of anything to do with it 
except to found colleges andfiglit in
dictments." 

End of Honeymoon. 
Houston, Tex., Post! "Finished 

your honeymoon yet?" 
"I don't know. I ha*e never been 

able to determine the exact meaning 
of the word honeymoon." 

"Well then, has your wife commenc
ed to do the cooking yet?" 

WESLEY COLLEGE, 

The lots laid out in the new Wesley 
extension have been put on the mar
ket and already sales have commenc
ed. W. H. Kelsey, who is carrying 
on the negotiations for Wesley college 
predicts an early disposal of these lots 
which will mean a fine suburb in the 
near future built up around the uni
versity. Work on the foundations for 
Sayre hall is now under way. This 
and Lynch hall, to be built next year, 
will when completed class among the 
most complete and comfortable col 
lege buildings in the country. 

The enrollment of the conservatory 
continues to Increase. The university 
orchestra has been organized and the 
task of drilling has begun in earnest 
The band, likewise, is in execellent 
shape, numbering about thirty mem 
bers. Especially auspicious are the be 
ginnings of the glee club and flatter 
ing results are confidently looked for 

Beginnings are being made in the 
way of departmental libraries. These 
collections, small but select, supple 
mented by the excellent facilities 
the state university, will be invalu 
able aids to the class room work, 
the conservatory will be found not on 
ly standard work but the leading mu 
steal" journals of the day. 
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Everything Her Own Wi* 
Boston Transcript: He (after 

spat)—I sometimes think you women 
court domestic quarrels. 

She—We do not. If we had our way 
there'd be none. 

He—Oh. exactly^—if you 
way. 

your 
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THE CHILDREN ENJOY 
life out ofdoors and out of the games which they play aiUMhe cnjfrywciit 

which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the greater part of 
healthful development which is so essential to their happiness when grown. When 
a laxative is needed the remedy which is given to them to cleanse and sweeten and 
strengthen the internal organs on which it acts, should be such as physicians would 
'sanction, becqpse its component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy 
itself free from every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and 
parents, well-informed, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy* 
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is- Syrup 
of Figs- and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should be used by 
fathers and mothers. 

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and naturally 
without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the system effectually, 
without producing that constipated habit which results from the use of the oljt-
*ime cathartics and modern imitations, and against which the children should be m 
Carefully guarded. If you would have them grow to manhood and womanhood, 
strong, healthy and happy, do not give them medicines, when medicines are not 
needed, and when nature needs assistance in the way of a laxative, give them pnl* 
the simple, pleasant and gentle- Syrup of Figs, 

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the laxatiW 
principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but also to our 
original method of manufacture and as you value the health of the little ones, d0 
pot accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous dealers sometimes offer to 
increase their profits. Please to remember, the full name of the Companyr-
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.—is printed on the front of gveyy. _ J)y~ -

order to get its beneficial ' , '" ' ; \ 
effects.it is always neces- y:

v , . 
sary to buy the genuine ; V" 
only. 
liable 
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- Washington, D. C., Oct. 27.—Last 
bulletin gave forecasts of disturbance 
to cross continent Ocfe- 27 to Nov. 1, 
warm wave Oct. 26 to Oct. 30, cool 
wave Oct. 29 to Nov. 8. Next dfeturb 
anc« will reach Pacific coast about 
Oct. 30, cross west of Rockies coun 
try by close of Nov. 1, great central 
valleys Nov. 2 to Nov. 4, eastern 
states Nov. 6.' Warm wave will cross 
west of Rockies about Nov. 1S», great 
central valleys Nov. 2, eastern states 
Nov. 4. Cool wave will cross west 
of Rockies about Nov. 3, great cen 
tral valleys Nov. 6, eastern states on 
Nov. 7. 

This will not be an important dis
turbance. Temperatures will aver
age below normal, cloudy weather 
will be the rule and otherwise rather 
pleasant weather may be expected 

Second disturbance of November 
will reach Pacific coast about Nov. 4, 
cross west of Rockies country by 
close of Nov, 6, great central valleys 
Nov. 6 to Nov. 8, eastern states Nov. 
9. Warm wave will cross west of 
Rockies about Nov. 4', great central 
valleys Nov. 6, eastern states Nov. 8. 
Cool wave will cross west of Rockies 
about Nov. 7, great central valleys 
Nov. 9, eastern states Nov. 11. 

Put your affairs in order for this will 
be one of the worst winter storms of 
recent years. Of course it will not 
affect all parts of the continent but 
as it will reach a large part of North 
American I will not designate where 
its fury will be the greatest. The 
first indication of the approaching 
storms will be a great rise in tempera- ' 
ture and weather that might induce 
you to extended outdors affairs. Don't 
be deceived by the persuasive ele
ments but get ready for a furious win
ter disturbance. If it misses you be 
happy because it did. 

November will besa bad weather 
month. Three great storm periods 
may be expected that will cross the 
central valleys not far from Nov. 7, 
Nov. 17 and Nov. 27; a little earlier 
further west and a little later east. 
The first one mentioned, and described 
in next above paragraph, will be the 
least important, only an introduction 
to the real thing. These disturban
ces will cause great storms in many 
parts all around the earth. 

November will average colder than 
usual. Not much precipitation till 
after middle of the month. Heavy 
snows or rains last half of month. 
Much bad weather till end of Decem

ber and it will pay to get ready for 
lHf worst that sometimes occurs dur
ing these months. 

Science Notes. 
The U. S. weather bureau is to be 

commended for its enterprise in trying 
to find a basis for long range weather 
forecasts. It has put three sets of 
investigators to work, under three 
able and determined professors of 
meteorology, in a most determined ef
fort to find the cause of weather chan
nels. 

Each of these sets of weather in
vestigators is operating on a separate 
theory wholly unlike the others. One 
theory is that the sun's heat varies, 
thereby being the cause. Another is 
that the sun rotating on its axis like 
a wagon wheel carries around with it 
elements that strike our earth there
by causing our weather changes. A 
third theory is that if we know the 
weather conditions on all parts of the 
earth those conditions will reveal to 
us the kind of weather that may be 
expected weeks and months in ad
vance. 

These theories of weather bureau 
professors are worthy of being inves
tigated; they indicate a wonderful ad
vance made by Chief Moore of the 
weather bureau. Not long ago he 
condemned all efforts at long range 
weather forecasts. 

If either of the three weather bu
reau theories proves good I will be 
ready to go out of business as there 
cannot be two correct theories as to 
the causes of our weather changes. 
But if my theory proves to be the cor
rect one it will make no change in 
Chief Moore's staff of professors. They 
would adopt my system as the basis 
of their forecasts, otherwise making 
no material changes in the working 
force of the bureau. 

By the time they are able to deter
mine as to their three conflicting 
theories I will be ready to demonstrate 
before any scientific board, the cor
rectness of my system of meteor
ology. The progress of the weather 
bureau is preparing the 
acceptance of my work. 

None of the weather bureau pro
fessors feel confident that their theory 
is the correct one. As it were, Chief 
Moore has said to them: "Shoot, 
Luke or give up the gun." If he fails 
to find the basis of long >ange fore
casts among his professors he will 
soon look to outsiders aild ttMtt will 
come my opportunity. 
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lOWjsfEY'S 
Chocolate Bonbon 

Always Delicious Pure-
Wholesome—Digestible 

Oae Box wilt make 
A Happy Home I 

Kvery Sealed Package guaranteed 
Fresh and Full Weight 

Paaey Boxes and Banket* la Mc/ui/id 
dc$igaM~/or Gift* 

THB WALTER M. LOWNEV CO. 
Makers of Cocoa and Chocolate# 

BOSTON, MASS. 

way for the 

SLITA SIZES IIP STATE i THE ODD FELLOWS MET 
ignited States Marshal Shea Convinced 

There Will Be a Big Republi-
' can Victory. ' 

United States Marshal Shea arrived 
In' Fargo Saturday morning after 
two weeks trip through the northern 
part of the state, and his report of the 
political situation in that locality is 
most encouraging. 

In talking of conditions in Cavalier, 
Towner, Rolette, Bottineau, Ward, 
and Williams counties, Mr. Shea said: 
At the opening of the campaign Judge 

Plsk led in these counties, but the sit
uation has changed and many of the 
younger attorneys who started out for 
Judge Fisk earlier in the campaign, 
have switched over to Judge Knauf. 
The strength of Judge Fisk was more 
evident in the county seats of the dif
ferent counties where he has held 
court at different times, and through 
his personality he has made many 
friends among the younger lawyers 
but the campaign that is being direct
ed by the older republicans in these 
counties have changed this condition 
of affairs and I have seen many of the 
attorneys who started out originally 
for Judge Fisk, but who are now sup
porting the straight republican ticket. 

look for good majorities in all of 
these counties. In Williams county 
there have been a large number of 
new voters that have come into that 
county during the year and these new 
voters are all republicans. 

"It has been reported that the 
northern counties will cut both Judge 
Knauf and Governor Sarles. I( cannot 
find any evidence of this among the 
farmers throughout these counties. On 
the other hand, my mission throughout 
that section which brought me in con
tact with a large per cent of the voters 
evealed the fact that they were satis

fied with the administration given by 
Governor* Sarles and that they would 
vote the straight ticket. 

"We have lots of work out through 
that section at the present time find 
naturally I have been placed in a posi
tion where I could size up the political 
situation at an advantage/* 

Mr. Shea will remain in-Fargo ,until 
Monday. 
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Goo*Goo Barbarous. 

X&b Moines, la., Oct. 27.—Wiat <$> 
<*> goo goo talk to babies is bosh •> 
<¥• and spanking them is barbarous 

is. the conviction of a majority of 
the women attending tfce Iowa 

«> mothers' congress, which began <$> 
<§> its annual session here Tuesday. <$> 
<S> Mrs. W. R. Edwards, secretary <§> 

of the congress, declared that <§> 
<$> under proper training children <e> 

could talk like men and women at <«> 
the age of 4. 

^ Mrs. Edwards further argued <b 
that 10 years was none too young <3> 
for mothers to teach their daugh- <§> 

<&• ters the mysteries of tltii , ilff <£-
awai ilng them. ^ 

Enjoyable Open Session of the Order 
•leid Last Evening jn' Loyaf "* 

Knights' Temple. 

< The principles and aims of Odd Fel 
low ship were defined and illustrated 
at a unique and enjoyable entertain
ment given by the members of Wlldey 
lodge No. 55, I. O. O. F.. and Ivy lodge, 
No. 1. of the Rebekahs in Loyal 
Knights' temple last evening. Be
sides the members of the two lodges 
a number of guests were present. 

Following a supper served by the 
Rebekahs the programme of the even
ing was opened by a piano solo by 
Miss Lillian Morris. In the absence 
of R. M. Pollock an address on the 
Principles of Odd Fellowship was giv
en by J. F. Rice and this was follow
ed by another on The Good of the 
Order by Dr. Mallarian, while W. E. 
Rice told the story of Oddfellowship. 
The speakers described the principles 
and told of the advantages of belong
ing to the order. The order, they said, 
was against vice and follows friend
ship, love and truth. Dr. Mallarian 
said that an Odd Fellow bore that 
title because he did queer things. He 
is supposed to take care of the sick, 
aid his fellow men and see that the 
members of the order follow righl 
principles. 

It is a mistake, said the speakers, to 
suppose that Odd Fellows would 
stand by a member who did wrong 
just because he was an Odd Fellow-
It is the aim of the order to assist 
those who suffer from human frailties, 
but not to support vice. 

Several musical numbers furnished 
by the Misses Morris and Sullivan, a 
humorous reading given by Mrs. K. 
H. Mallarian, together with a very 
pretty tableau in which Ruth and 
Namo were represented by two mem
bers of Ivy lodge, completed the pro
gramme. 

collection of new models there k mxm-

cifated especially for every boy *iy* 
. younft man. Every iuu i» perfect, every new 
j style kink ihoughl out by the d^ijnri of die 

("Viking System" 
i* here. Little fellow s rnits and overgarments 
from ages 2)4 to 8 years, in innumerable sty tea, 

( cleverly constructed and stunningly trimmed. 
Great cares an<| thought having Urn given to 
rajkf and bccommyness. I he " Improved 

• Viking frorw ages 8 to 16 years have double 
icats and l-.cces from seam to seam; patent 
lining rc-miorcement coveting parts not made 

I double, patent extrusion waistbands, riveted 
! buttons and all scams wo taped, stitched and 

stayed thiee times. Excellent Myles — we 
; guarantee them — look for the "Viking" label. 

Young men's " Viking System " suits and 
overcoats from ogca 15 to 20 years, torre-

j spending with sizei 31 to 36, are sewed 
throughout v.ith tillc, carefully cut and per
fectly tailored — our guarantee goes with every 
garment — the Lbel tells. 

L C. Ai SWANSEN CO. 
514-816 Front St, Fargo, N. D. 1 

DUFT DESPAIR! 
There is a cure for you as wei! as 

others who have recovered #rom the 
ravage*) of Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Lameness, cold in the chest and lungs 
as well as other violent Pains and 
Acfc£»tby using. ' ,.,7 

DR. JONESV 

BEAVERO 
Mrs. John Curie, 22 Secant «t*eet, W. 

Duluth, Minn., says: 
"I have been a great sufferer from 

muscular rheumatism in my shoulder, 
but thanks to the miraculous power of 
Beaver oil, I am now entirely well. A 
few applications to the aflected parts 
reduced the swelling and the pains 
left nie. It took but one bottle to effect 
a permanent cure." 

Thousands owe their present good 
health to the use of Beaver Oil. For 
sale by H. H. Casselman, MoQatfcald 
Difeg Co., Vfgidorf Pharmacy. 

Pure Bred 

Uuroc Jersey^ 
Boars and Sows 

(March Farrow) 

Call on pr addreat 

Edgewood Farm 
R. F. D. No. 2 Fargo, N. D. 

You Can Dodge Dangers 
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sometimes, when you see ttutm conalngv 
but not always can you get out of the 
way in time to avoid injury. Since no 
man can see what is in store for him, 
he ought to have a little "hind-sight" 
and get his life insured. That woaft 
prevent an accident, of course, but it 
will provide for his family should the 
worst happen. It costs but little, to<v 
to prevent one's family starving 
thf future. 

WasdiingtMi life Imaita Cmpti?! 
C. B. Robbing, State rianagei*" 

FARGO, N. 1>. 
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